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that. The agent at Chapel Hill had ]
¦'.old him his ticket byway of Selma.

That agent was a Southern agent.

Mr. Woodard then introduced the .
arriving time of No. 39 at Seirna, for •
the purpose of showing that the

Southern was not responsible for

missing the connection, by the actual
running time of the A. O. L. train. '
The scheduled time was 2:50. Then
the actual times of arrival were read. '
showing that nearly every day it was ‘
late, once as much as 345 minutes
late! with an average during January, ,
1904, of one hour and four minutes.
In February the average was some-
thing similar. Then the actual arriv-
ing time of the Seaboard was intro- !
duced, the connection at Durham.

Mr. Pou objected to the competency
of the evidence, hut Judge Brown ad-
mitted it. although he said lie did not
see the efficacy of it. '

Mr. J. B. Ricks, of Greensboro,
Went there from Nashville. Going to '
Greensboro prior to the breaking of the
connection he could leave Nashville ‘
about 11:50 and get to Greensboro at
6:35 in the evening, now he leaves ‘
Nashville at five in the evening and ;
gets to Greensboro next morning
nbout 6, byway of Rocky Mount. Has
to stay at Selma on night train about
2 hours, in a dark room, with no fire. 1

Mr. Douglass asked why he did not '
go to Goldsboro. Mr. Ilicks said that Jwould cost a dollar more. Was he not 1
waiting at Selina for the Southern Jtrain? Yes. “Have they not good .
hotels in Selma?” “I don’t know. I
never saw one." He had never tried 1
the way by Weldon, but knew it would *
cost him two or three dollars more. ’

Gen. W. R. Cox. of Penelo, Edge- 1
combe county, eight miles from Rocky 1
mount. Prior to breaking of connee- 1
tion people of his section would leave 1
by noon train and get to Raleigh at j
3:45. Since then have to travel at
night or stop over at Selma or Golds-
boro. Leaves at 8 at night, stops at ‘
Goldsboro and gets here next morn-
ing. The inconvenience of coming by
the mixed train was very great. The
train from Selma here was a mixed
train. Accommodations at Selma '
were poor. Judging from the number .
of ladies on the day train and the ;
few on the night train he considered 1
the breaking of the connection pecul-
iarly hard on ladies and children, ami !
there was Increased anxiety. He
thought there was a fairly good deal j
of necessary travel from his section to
Raleigh. . ]

Mr. Davis asked if there was not a '
way by Weldon. Yes, but we farmers !
do not know much about these train ,
schedules. He could not come byway (
of Goldsboro, because he could not \
get up before day. Can’t a farmer
get up before day? No, he cannot, 1
and do a day’s work.

Nashville Folks.
Mr. R. U. Brooks, of Nashville,

President Farmers' Oil Mill. Prior to
breaking of connection, would leave ;
by noon train. Since then can leave
at noon and lay over at Selma from
3 o’clock till night and reach Raleigh
at 11:45 p. m. Not long ago his son 1
at Thomasville telegraphed him of the
death of his wife, Saturday morning.
He learned that the train for Rocky !
Mount would miss connection, and so
drove 12 miles with his wife to Rocky
Mount, reached Selma about 10 at
night ami got to Raleigh at 11:45,
Thomasville next morning, Sunday.
The people of his section were indig-

nant at the breaking of the connec-
tion. Accommodations are very poor
from Selma to Raleigh.

Mr. Jones cross-examined Mr.
Brooks, who said he did not leave
Nashville at noon Saturday because
he would have to lie over at Selma
ail night.

Mr. E. B. Grant harp, of Nashville,
corroborated Mr. Brooks. Was the
travel from that section decreased by
the breaking of the connection? To
his knowledge it was decreased some.
Last time he made the trip he got to
Selma about 9 and stayed there a lit-
tle over an hour. Accommodations
there bad. no fire and a little oil lamp,

could not recognize any one across the
room. Used to go to Louisburg by
way of Raleigh, but could not do so
now.

Mr. Pou asked if witness was not
waiting for some other train at Selma

besides the Coast Line. Mr. Gran-
tham said that was true, but the
Coast Line did not get there in time
to make the connection. Mr. Pou ask-
ed if the Coast Line did not run now
about as always. Yes.

On question by Mr. Woodard, Mr.

Grantham said before the connection
was broken, the Coast Line failed to
make it about as often as it made it,

when he traveled that way.
Mr. W. E. Clark, of Tarboro, chair-

man of Board of County Commission-

ers. Before connection was broken,
would leave at noon and connect at
Selma in early afternoon. There were
young ladies at Tarboro attending
school at Raleigh and Greensboro.
His daughter was at school here. .She
generally left home about noon and
came byway of Selma.

Mr. D. B. Jenkins, of Nashville,
confirmed Mr. Brooks' testimony. The

connections of the evening train leav-
ing Nashville were very uncertain.
The only safe way was to take the
noon-day train.

Judge Brown excluded the testimo-
ny that the connection at Rocky

Mount was uncertain for the Nash
county people.

The time between twelve and mid-
night was spent between Rocky

Mount and Selma. Witness had staid
at Selma almost an hour. Very poor
accommodations. Little or no fire.
Had to try to make a fire out of green
pine wood, and got smoked out so
they had to go out on platform to get

air. One lady was there one night, he

remembered.
On cross-examination by Mr. Doug-

lass. witness said that they were
waiting at Selma for the Southern
train. Asked if he could not go to
Goldsboro and make connection, wit-
ness said he did not know. A ticket
would take a passenger either way for
the same price.

Mr. J. M. Bain, of Nash county.
His daughter and -other young ladies
attended college at Greensboro, and
his son at Oak Ridge. Prior to break-
ing of connection they would leave
Wilson and make good time. Now-
lie had to drive them over to Wilson
the evening before, spend the night
in Wilson, and go by the day route,

getting to Greensboro the next even-
ing. \

Mr. Willis Ward, of Nashville, said
that three young ladies of his own
knowledge attended the Greensboro
college from there. They had either

to wait at Rocky Mount or at Selma.
Mr. Pou said if they could get to

Rocky Mount in time for the five

o’clock morning train, they would

h ive no trouble. No. said the witness,

but they would have to get up at mid-
night and drive 12 miles through ihe
country to make it.

Mr. W. J. Batchelor, of Nashville.
Coming to Raleigh with a lady, they
Wt Nashville by noon train. Train

from Rocky Mount was late and they

did not reach Selma till four o’clock.
It was Christmas day. Left Selma be-

tween 1U and 11 that night. Reached

Greensboro about 6 in the morning.
Went to a hotel at Selma. If connec-
tion had been made at Selma they
would have reached Greensboro the
same evening.

Mr. Simms brought out on cross-
examination that trains were usually
luie at Christmas time.

Wilson Folks.
Mr. S. C. Wells, of Wilson, knew

four young ladies of Wilson attend-
ing tlie Greensboro Normal. Before
connection was broken it was very
uncertain. When the Coast Line was
on time it made connection. It was
often late. .Then they would take
early morning train from Wilson and
connect at Goldsboro, with only two
minutes there.

Mr. D. A. Batts, of Elm City, door-
keeper of last Senate. Before connec-
tion was broken he could rarely ever
make it. The conditions at Selma
then w*ere bad, no lire in the waiting

room, no light that he could remem-
ber. Would the travel be increased
by the restoration of the connection?

Judge Brown excluded any opinion
on this subject.

As to his own experience, witness
said he himself would have come.that
way several times and did not, be-
cause there was no connection. The
Judge allowed a question whether the
connection would be a convenience to
the traveling public of that section.
Witness said he thought it would.

Mr. W. M. Carter, of Wilson, said
he had to get up at five o’clock
to connect at Goldsboro, getting no
chance for breakfast to Greensboro.
Or he could go to Seima, and wait
there. Was traveling with a party re-
cently, from Norfolk. Ladies and gen-
tlemen, who were going to Raleigh
heard they could not make connec-
tion via Weldon, and wanted 'lie

conductor to change tickets. He < ould <
not do so and they went to Goldsboro.
If the connection had been there they

could have reached Raleigh by 3:40 i
or thereabout! As it was they* could i
not get there till 11:45 at ni-ht. lie-
fore connection was broken his family ;
had missed it.

Mr. Douglass asked if those folks <
could not have come directly here by
the Seaboard. Mr. Carter said the

ticket agent had told them they
would make the connection.

Mr. D. J. Swindell, of Rocky Mount.
A locomotive engineer on the Coast

Line from Nashville to Rocky* Mount.
Leaves Rocky Mount at 9 and returns

at 12:10. Waits at Rocky Mount two •
hours for No. 40 going north. Engine ,
on Springhope branch is a small one.
The track from Rocky Mount to Sel-

ma was good, with heavy rail. Un

the Nashville branch a light rail is

used. With his engine, with two pas-
senger coaches and baggage coach, he

could make the run from Rocky (
ATount to Selma in an hour and a ,
half, not quite 20 miles an hour. With-
out delay, he could make 30 miles an (
hour. No. 39 carried from 6 to ten
coaches. Tt leaves Rocky Mount at
1:30, and is scheduled to reach Selma

at 2:50. He could make that run in
that time with his train. He .could
run as fast and as safely on the main
line, even safer. It would take 3 cords
and a little over for the round trip

from Rocky Mount to Selma and re-
turn. They are allowed two pints to

the hundred miles of engine oil, and

one pint of cylinder oil. He is paid
$3.90 a day and 30c. an hour over 12
hours. About six men constitute the

crew* on his train. When No. 40 was
late it endangered his Richmond con-
nection. He had once lelt Ro :ky

Mount, one day lasl week, before the

arrival of No. 40, the train from Sel-

ma to Rocky* Mount.
It was now one o’clock, and court

took a recess till three o’clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Swindell took the stand again
when court reconvened at 3 o'clock,

and Mr. Davis cross-examined the
witness, who said that his train could

run thirty miles an hour with safely

on a clear track, but it might be

made at fifty miles an hour. In
making the distance from Rocky

Mount to Selma in an hour and twen-
ty minutes, in* estimated at not more
than forty miles an hour. If he had

to meet another train at South Rocky

Mount at 1:05, of course he could not

leave South Rocky Mount until 1:05. „
If it should meet No. 43 at Elm City

he would have to hustle to make the
siding in five minutes. Would lose

three or four minutes by being
obliged to slow up going through

Wilson. At Contentnea he would lose

two minutes. At Lucama another
two minutes would be lost. At Ken-
ly three minutes would be lost. At
Micro would pass No. 40. five minutes
lost. Would meet 212 there also.
That is the truck train. If all these
trains were right at their places, he

could make the trip in an hour and
twenty minutes. Altogether twenty-

seven and one-half minutes would be
taken off from the running time of one
hour and twenty’ minutes. Witness
said it would take one hour and twen-
ty’ minutes outside of delays, but in-
cluding the stops and local work of
the train. He was figuring on a run
of forty miles from South Rocky
Mount. There was no turn table at
Selma to reverse his train, and so he
would have to run to Smithfield and
reverse. That w’ould take about
twenty minutes. Smitheld is four and

one-half miles to five miles. Would
have to get water, too, and take on
more wood. Would not get back to
Rocky’ Mount in time to make his

run to Spring Hope. It would he too

much to tackle every day. The com-
pany keeps no wood at all along the
track of the main line from Rocky

Mount to Selma.
On re-direct examination by Mr.

Woodard, Mr. Swindell said that il
there was enough siding for two trains
at Micro, and they were both there,

he could pass in the same time it

would take him to pass one train. If

he got to Selma on time at 2:20, he

could be ready to start back at 2:34.
putting him back in Rocky Mount at.

3*54 in time to leave for Springhope

at tim usual time. For the last six

months he had left Rocky Mount for

Springhope all the way from on time

to two hours late.
Judge Brown asked Mr. Swindell

if he could run his train daily be-

tween the hours of 12:30 and 4

o’clock. He said he could not, and
do his other work.

Leaving Seirna at 3 o clock
he would meet no passenger
train, and could reach Rocky Mount
at 4:20. The freight trains along

that road were mighty thick there all
the lime, said Mr. Swindell, in reply to
a question by* Solicitor Jones.

Objections to Evidence.
Mr. Woodard introduced the cen-

sus of the population of the counties
affected by this connection, also the

, catalogues of Peace Institute, St.
• Mary’s, Baptist .Female University,

A. and M. College, University, State
> Normal anil Industrial at Greensboro

. and *().ik Ridge.
[ Mr. Davis objected on tbe ground

, that it was immaterial. Mr: Wood-
. ard said those catalogues showed how

‘ many students were affected by this
connection. Judge Brown admitted

. the evidence, and the defendant ex-
r cepted. They objected also to the

) census, but the judge let it in, saying
, he did not see it did anybody any
. harm. He could see more reason
-for proving that these counties were
1 populated than for proving that North

Carolina was a State. Defendant ex-

cepted. ,

Mr. Woodard said they had issued

subpoenas for the auditors of the
freight and passenger departments of

the Atlantic Coast Line, to show the

amount of travel from the counties
affected and the amount of revenue
to the road. They offered these state-
ments.

Mr. Davis contended that evident?
iiad nothing to do with this case, ar
was utterly incompetent. The ea-*—,
grounds upon which the Legislature
had allowed the Corporation Commis-
sion to equire a connection were
where it was practicable and reason-
able, and not where the revenue of
the company was large enough to ad-
mit of it.

Colonel Argo said that they had a
right to put in this evidence as an-
swer to the nlea that the company
would lose by making this connection.
They had a right to show that when
the balance was struck there were
millions to the credit of the company.

His honor would be called upon to
pass upon the reasonableness of this
connection, and surely the question
of revenue would come into that mat-

ter. If the road chooses to sacrifice

local connections in North Carolina to
their big Northern connections, the

plaintiff had the right to show that

the first duty of the road was to its

creator, the State of North Carolina
that had granted the franchise.

Mr. Pou: "I hope my friend feels
relieved after his deliverance.”

Col. Argo: "Yes, I do, and I know
you do not feel relieved.”

Judge Brown ruled out the evi-
dence, but said he would admit evi-
dence in showing the number of pas-
sengers traveling between the local
points affected, but not the revenue ;
derived. Defendant excepted, and the ;
plaintiff excepted to that part of the
ruling that excluded the amount of
revenue. Local tickets sold during
twelve months were: Wilson, 33,224;
Elm City’, 6,620; Rocky Mount, 35,000;
Springhope, 3,907; Nashville 5,297; ,
Tarboro, 15.624; Conetoe, 2,663;
Greenville, 10,030; Washington, 6,810;
Battleboro, 4,589; Whitakers, 6,792;
Black Creek, 5,329; Bethel, 3,824;
Parmele, 9,559; Robesonville, 3,224;
Everetts, 2,717; Pactolus, 1.312;
Jamesville, 3,422; 'Plymouth, 4,386.
Total 164,313. Inter lines: Wilson,
4,405; Elm City. 171; Rocky Mount.
2,610; Springhope, 15; Nashville, 20;
Tarboro, 938; Conetoe, 1; Greenville,
627; Washington, 886; Battleboro, *52;
Whitaker, 156; Black Creek, 3;

Bethel, 3; Parmele, 7; Robesonville,
19; Everette, 1: Pactolus 1; James-
ville, 4; Plymouth 91.

Mr. Busbee then offered receipts
for freight shipped from same points
Court excludes this and plaintiff ex-
cepted.

With the introduction of the records
of Mr. Brown, chief clerk to the Cor-
poration Commission, the plninufi
rested.

Mr. Brown was sent for and took
the stand. Asked the distance from

Washington to Raleigh via Weldon,

he said 171 miles. Via Selma it was
L26. From Greenville to Raleigh via

Weldon was L6l; via Selma 116. Pas-
senger rates, first-class, were 3Vic.,
second-class, 2%c. The tax returns
made by the Coast Line of rolling
stock, etc. Objection. Mr. Woodard
said it was introduced because the
exceptions of the Coast Line stated
that if required to put on a new train
it would cost $65 a day’, and plaintitf
was endeavoring to show the cost of
such tram.

Mr. Davis said lie had never heard
of tax returns being evidence of the
value or cost of property.

Mr. Woodard said he understood
the railroads had claimed that very

Mr. Busbee said that when a rail-
road swore to the value of its prop-

erty for tax purposes, it ought to lie

some evidence of its value.
Judge Brown admitted the evidence

and defendant excepted.
Then Mr. Woodard desired to in-

troduce the net revenues of the road

from its North Carolina business. Mr.

Pou objected. Mr. Busbee argued it

was evidence of the ability of the road

to put on the train and of the reason-
ableness of the order of the Corpora-

tion Commission. Judge Brown ruled
the evidence out and noted an excep-

tion.
Air. Pou asked the shortest way

from Greenville to Raleigh. Was it
not by Kinston? Yes. As to pas-
senger rates, where there were com-
peting routes the rate was based upon

the shortest route.

State Treasurer Lacy.
The first witness called by the rail-

road was State Treasurer B. R. Lacy.
Mr. Pou examined him. He was
formerly commissioner of Labor, and
before that for fifteen years an en-
gineer on tbe Seaboard Air Line from
here to Norfolk. Was a member of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, and was familiar with wages
of engineers, etc. Given these facts:
main line, forty-two miles, train of
three coaches, making seven stops,
meeting several trains, what would

be the cost of running that train?
It would cost about $12.05, labor and
oil. Engineers on Coast Line are paid
mostly by the mile, $3.25 a day. Fire-
m'en usually got $1.30. Conductor
$3.00, baggagetnaster $1.50. Two
train hands at SI.OO apiece. Oil and
waste would not run to SI.OO. Water
would be about SI.OO. Fuel would
be between three and four tons, at
$3.00. That would make about $24
with fuel. Thje usual renting rate for
an engine was about SIO.OO a day.
The average life of an engine was
about fifteen years. The cost of a
first-class engine was $14,500; that
was the cost of the last engine bought
by the Seaboard Air Line. Had Mr.
Lacy made an estimate of the cost of
the running of this train, including
wear and tear and repairs? He
thought it about $4 2 to 34 5, but that
was only a superficial estimate.

Col Argo asked if there would be
any difference in a wood burner. Wit-
ness did not know the cost of the
wood. He thought it was $1.50 a
cord, and it would take four cords.
A day’s run for an engineer was on
a basis of 100 miles a day or less on
the Coast Line. Over 100 miles they
would lie paid 30c. an hour overtime.

Col. Argo asked how Mr. Lacy knew
what the Seaboard paid for that new
engine. Mr. Lacy said the Seaboard
people had told him, and Col. Argo
asked to have the evidence stricken
out. Judge Brown asked Mr. Lacy
the average price of an engine, and
he said from SIO,OOO to $14,000. A
wood burner in the old days cost

about $9,000. A man would get
mighty tired running 1 r,G miles every
day in twelve hours.

Mr. Pou showed Mr. Lacy a sched-
ule of the'four trains on that line
having the right of way. and asked

: him if another train could be run on
i that track with any degree of certain-

ty. Mr. Lacy said he could not say,
but it would be a. very difficult job.

Mr. Woodard asked if that train¦ could not make thirty miles an hour
; on the track from Rocky Mount to

Selma, with the necessary stops. Mr.
Lacy said no, it could not he done; for

¦ the actual running time would have
; to lie forty-five to fifty miles an hour

r to do it.
i It was half oast five, and court took
i i. recess till half past nine this morn-
i ing.
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’TWASVERYSNAPPY
c armers Beat the Meth-

odists by One Run,
5 to 4.

In a hotly contested game of ball
yesterday afternoon at the Fair
Grounds, A. and M. defeated the

Trinity baseball team by a score of
5 to 4. The game was snappy and
interesting from start to finish, and
showed good team work on both sides,
though the game Was marred by two
bad throws to third base by the visi-
tors and one to home by the locals.

The playing was spirited and few
errors were made by either side, and
the crowd was held spell-bound at
critical times. Several times both
teams were within one base of scoring
when the batter would be robbed of
his hit by the quick work of the play-
ers.

Shannonhouse, for the locals, pitch-
ed a great game and at no time was
his pitching endangered by the heavy
hitters from Trinity. Bradshaw, the
visiting twirler, was not so fortunate.
Hadley, the fourth man up in the
first inning, with two men on bases,
hit the sphere unmercifully hard to
center field for a home run. The red
and white supporters went wild, and
and the blue and white acknowledged
the good work of the "big boy.”

In the first inning A. and M. was
first up, represented by Miller, who
was safe on first on a pretty bunt.
Asbury followed via the same meth-
od. Howie safe on first while on a
high throw to home to cut off the
runner. Miller scored. Asbury went
to third and Howie to second. Had-
ley up with two men on bases and
knocked a pretty "grass cutter” into
deep center for four bases. Knox
singled to center field. Brockwell
reached first safe, while Knox was
cut off at second. Gulley Hew to sec-
ond. Trinity went out, two fanned
and one went out via short to first.

In the third and seventh innings
A. and M. scored their two last runs.
Hadley reached first on error of third
baseman and scored, after stealing
second and third, on single by Knox.
The last run made by Miller, who
singled to right field, stole second and
on trying for third was allowed to
score on passed ball. The third base-
man who was too far off third.

The visitors scored in but two in-
nings, the third and sixth. Brown
was safe by a pretty infield hit.
Smith safe on error of short stop.

Wooten was Hit by ball. The bases
were full with one man down. Brad-
shaw was up next, with two strikes
on him he was hit also by pitched
ball and Trinity's first run was given
them. The next man up fanned.
Wrenn, next up, reached first on
pitcher’s wrong throw to cut off man
at home when two were down, hut
the throw was too high and a man
scored. Another one scored on a
passed ball.

In the sixth Bynum was safe on
error. Webb singled and Elliott
knocked one to Knox, who made a
difficult and grand stand stop, but un-
able to cut the man off at the home
plate, but shut the batter out at first.

Tabulated Score.

Trinity. AH. R. H. E.
Justice Howard, l.f. 10 0 0
Wooten, c. f .3 1 0 0
Bradshaw, p 3 0 0 0
Bynum, lb 4 1 0 0
Wrenn, c 4 0 11
Webb. 3 b 4 0 3 1
Elliott, r. f 3 0 0 0
Brown, 2b 4 11 1
Smith, s. s 3 1 0 1

Total 31 4 5 4

A. and M. AB. It. 11. E.
Miller, s. s 5 2 2 2
Asbury, 3b 4 1 0 0
Mowle, 1. f 4 0 0 0
Hadley, r. f 3 2 1 ()

Knox, 2b 3 0 2 1
Brockwell, c 4 0 0 0
Gulley, lb 4 0 0 0
Shannonhouse, p.

... 4 0 0 0
Harris, c. f 4 0 0 0

Total ..35 5 5 3

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Trinity 003001 00 o—4 5 4
A. and M. ... 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 o—s 5 3

Batteries: Trinity, Bradshaw and
Wrenn; A. and M., Shannonhouse and
Brockwell.

Summary—Earned runs. A. and M.
2, Trinity 0; base on balls, off Shan-
nonhouse 0, off Bradshaw 1: left on
bases, A. and M. 5, Trinity 4; home
runs, Hadley; struck out, by Shan-
nonhouse 9, by Bradshaw 13; passed
balls, Brockwell 2, Wrenn 2; hit by
pitched ball, Shannonhouse 2. Um-
pire, Mr. Winston.'

WILL MEET TO-MORROW.

Sheriff Rage and Demities Actively

; Working to Collect Poll-Tax.

Ten days ago there were 820 white
men on the list in Make county who
had not paid their poll-tax. <>f that
number it is estimated that 200 have
since paid their poll-tax. Quite a
number paid yesterday. It is perhaps
safe to sav that 200 of the number

are dead or have moved out of the
county. At least that number cannot

located. In the county, outside

of Raleigh, there are 270 less insolv-

ents than last year. .

Tomorrow all the deputy sheriffs in

the county will meet with Sherill

Page, he having sent to evety deputy
the following letter:

“I write to ask you to please come
in by Wednesday, the 2 7th. or to send

me accurate list of all "h" lm\e paid
you since mv books in office was can-

celled up. i am now making out my

insolvent list and am very anxious to

have small list as poss.b e from each

township. Please also add the names
of all who are dead and of those re-

moved from our county. It there is a
single one you can collect from, please

waft on him and see that he has an

opportunity to settle-. Would he g

if you could give this work one day
. ,

u *

,i the time mentionedv ween ih>\ •. help me reduce
and make an e | cannot voteinsolvent list. Oui ,

T
unless their taxes are pai h iam v t>

.
’ uIV o small insolvent

anxious to have a

h'iv‘ < ir< fullv # _ to collect
nevved efforts will he

en<l that no
the tax this week, t

tof , sufTraK,..

voter shall lose
Qu do not pay your

Remember: J 1 * liiy night of this
poll-tax 1)> ~e jn November,
week, you cannot

_

V|P family pleasure.¦ Give the "hole wlth Blue Rib-
Flavor your ice ctea

bon vanilla extract.

Lots of people their poor¦ py. hut draw the
relations.

OH! THOSE GIRLS.

A. ami M. IJoys Made line Girls-
Those Voices—Geo W hiz.

The “Morning After” made a good
audience laugh and laugh and laugh
last night at the Metropolitan Theatre.
The Junior Dramatic Club of the a.
and M. College, "The Rounders,” ] e-
sented something new to a ltaleigh au-
dience, a farce comedy with the io-
male parts all taken by boys.

Mrs. Gillibrand, the typical fierce
mother-in-law of comedy, was splend-

idly taken by Mr. Mcti'ljie. Mrs.
Hummingtop, the loving an l credu
lous young wife, was acted with line
effect by Mr. Graydo i. wli.he Mr. Ven-
able made an admivible adventuress
and actress in the person of Rosa Co-

lumbier, exasperating cool and collet t-

ed in the most trying eireunistan -es.
Mr. Wilkinson made a deiighCuliv
pretty and coy young niece, Daisy

Maithland, and Mr. Squires was great

as Barbara, the maid.
Mr. Martin took the Jilficjit par r

of Mr. Hummingtop. who was forever

in the worst kind of domestic d'lfi-

eultles, and kept the audience n a
roar nearly all ihe Lime. Mr. Bogley

was Ralph Overol. very much in love

and very much hampered by Ids

friend Hummingtop's fabrications to
save himself. Mr. .dafert had the role
of Joshua Gil libra i 1, the wild young
scamp, and he nlayed lie part to na-
ture. Mr. Chambers made a line but-
ier, Dobson.

The costumes of the “girls” were
excellent, and the feminine ways of
Ihe boys were simply “fetching,” but
those voices—Oh my! what a let-down
it was when one of those graceful, co-
quettish young women would come out
with a live by eight bass. The love-
sick young wife had a particularly
profound basso, while the tones f the
young actress were in a sort of lan-
guishing baritone.

BANK I’Olt SJiITHiTEIiD.

Greek I .otter Company tit Chapel Hill

Incorporated—Tobacco < ompaiiios
Dis.sol re.

Smithfield is to have a savings bank
and the articles of incorporation were
filed yesterday.

It is to he known as the Smithfield
Savings Bank and is to do a conuner
cial and savings business. The au-
thorized capital is SIO,OOO and the
company begins with $5,000 paid in.
The incorporators are: Messrs. W. L.

Woodall. O. R. Guy, J. D. Underwood,

T. C. Jordan, W. M. Sanders, W. D.
Hood, W. A. Egerton, F. H. Brooks,

John A. Narron, .1. I>. Spiers. T. J.
Lassiter. J. T. Ellington, G. S. Wilson,

S. It. Morgan, Jas. 11. Abell, H. D. El-

lington, Wm. D. Avera, Will H. Las-
siter. W. L. Fuller, 11. L. Skinner and
W. S. Stevens.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater-
niay Chapter XI Company was incor-
porated in the Secretary of State’s of-
fice. The headquarters are at Chapel
Hill, and the organization is incorpor-

ated for literary and social purposes
for the active members of the frater-
nity and those who may hereafter be-
come active members. There is no
capital stock and the incorporators
are: Mesrs. E, V. Hpwell, Edward
Graham and C. L. Shore.

The Kinston Tobacco Warehouse
Company has tiled a lertificate of dis-
solution of the company.

The W. C. Thomas Tobacco Com-
pany, of Kinston, Ims filed a certificate
of the dissolution of the lirm.

THE CONTRACT AWARDED,

M. A. to Erect Dormitory for

Baptist Female I’niversily .

The executive committee of the
Baptist Female University were in
session yesterday, the purpose being

to award the contract for the build-
ing of the dormitory of the University.

Proposals were in hand from
Messrs. J. W. Coffev, Ford Brothers,

M. A. Moser and vV. B. Barrow, all
of Raleigh, and Mr. W. Underwood,

of Durham. The contract was
awarded to Mr. M. A. Moser, at fig-
ures in the neighborhood of $23,500,

some figures being about $27,000.
Mr. C. C. Hook, of the firm of Hook

& Sawyer, architects, of Durham,
who had prepared the plan, was pres-
ent. The understanding is that the
work will be begun at a very early
day, and that the building will be
ready for occupancy by the time of
the opening of the next session of tne
university.

CON FEDERATE TO < ONI EDERAT

Captain John C. Brain,. Confederate
States* Navy at Soldiers Home.

The veterans at the Soldiers’ Home
were yesterday delighted to have with
them Captain John C. Brain, formerly
a commander in the Confederate
States navy, who is visiting Raleigh.

He spoke for over an hour and his
address was a thrilling one on the
sea. It was told to men who had
fought oiAthe land, and they listened
with eagerness.

Captain Brain was born in Missis-
sippi and in his address yesterday lie
Naval Academy by General Barksdale,
then a representative from Missis-
sippi and in his adress yesterday he
told of his personal experiences in the
navy, beginning at the time when ho
was a midshipman on board
tlie United States frigate Con-
gress, cruising off South Amer-
ica, and of his being arrested when
he resigned his warrant and «on-
fined at Fort La Fayette and Fort War-

ren for over six months. His next
experience was as purchasing agent

From One Dollar
Up

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

for the Confederate Navy Department
in Europe.

Here are some of the experiences of

Capt. Brain, which are full of interest:
On December 7th, 1863, assisted by

17 picked officers and men, he suc-
ceeded in capturing the steamer Ches-

apeake on a voyage from New York
to Portland in the State of Maine. This

steamer carried a very valuable cargo;
the steamer was valued at SIOO,OOO
and the cargo perhaps half that
amount. This steamer was subse-
quently recaptured by the Federal au-
thorities and taken into Halifax, Nova
Scotia, where she was seized by the
British authorities.

In 1864 Capt. Brain reported to Ihe
Confederate authorities at Richmond,
and was especially ordered by the
Secretary of the Navy to capture the !
United States steamer Roanoke trad- j
ing between New York and Havana. |
It was the purpose of Secretary Mal-
lory to make this capture from the
port of New York, but Capt. Brain
found it more convenient to accom-
plish his purpose from Havana,
thereby endangering the friendship
of Spain, which regarded his act as a
breach of the neutrality laws. Os this
daring exploit Capt. Brain will speak
to our citizens some time during this
week.

Later on in the last year of the war
Capt. Brain with a boat’s crew of 25
men, captured the Federal schooner
St. Marys, loaded with commissary
stores for Point Lookout. Maryland.

His various exploits caused great ex-
citement and they were talked of not
only in the Confederacy and in the
North, but throughout Europe,

Since those stirring days of warfare
Capt. Brain has been engaged in com-
mercial pursuits, and he has now a
bill before Congress for compensation
for damages sustained by his long im-
prisonment of two and a half years
after the war was over, on a charge

of piracy, which was never sustained,
during whichinearceration he suffered

much bodily injury and is still in bro-
ken hen itit as a result of that oppres-
sion. On Jiis forehead there is a dent
which came to him as a Confederate,

and in this Southland it is a decora-

tion of honor.

THE SUPREME COURT.

The Thirteenth Judicial District Cases
Being Heard.

The Supreme Court is hearing cases
tiiis week from the Thirteenth Judicial
District, this being composed of the
counties of Catawba, Alexander,
Caldwell, Mitchell, Watauga and
Ashe.

There were present last night the
following attorneys who have cases t<»

argue: Captain Edmund Jones, of
Lenoir: Mr. S. J. Erwin, of Morgan-
ton; Mr. W. C. Newland, of Lenoir,
and Mr. A. A. Whitener, of Hickory.

The cases to be heard this week
£»rp •

State vs. Garland.
Setzer vs. Deal.
Brittain vs. Westhall.
Minish vs. Railroad. (Defendant’s

appeal.)
Minish vs. Railroad. (Plaintiff’s

appeal.)
Bernhardt vs. Railroad.

A COTTON DEC LINE.

Twelve and a Half Cents Raleigh's
Best Figures Yesterday.

Spot cotton went off 25 points c-n
the New York market yesterday and
is now quoted at 13.75.

In Raleigh prices also fell, and while
good cotton here would probably have
brought 12 1-2 cents a pound the six
bales sold were at figures from 1’) to
12 1-2 cents a pound. Some of the
cotton was badly tinged. A year ago
13 bales were sold here at from 0 1-2
cents to 10 cents a pound.

With light receipts and prices going
lower there is no possible for -cast to
make. The only thing is to watch and
wait.

ABS
»RITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Scar Signature of

See Fac-Simlle Wrapper Below.

Teiy nmnil and as easy

io take os sugar.

HEADACHE.
iUAm Lno for dizziness.
Wi ITTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
IHfIVFR FOR TORPID LIYER.
iMOB Bf FOR CONSTIPATION.
! M m FOR SALLOW SKIN.

' , MU.THAV.ttPMATU.t,

1 s Kents I Purely
mmk rm l wvfJ "ftw x? mm

CURE SICK EE\DACHE.

Or’jfiim? and Only Genuine.
trE. Aiw.v. reliable. I. mito, auk Dr jrftirt
:or CMUiHKSTER’f) KNGI ISI<
in UV.li nnrT <»«.)<! me'.Uic bo*e«. »e*i.iJ
*itb blue ribbon. Tako no other. Urfn io

v ll.r-erou. Niilw,illJll.iii< »nJ Imltit-
'l -* ffi' tlono. Kay o". your Imitufi*;,or eenrt 4e. in
k. ,Jr .innip* for Purtlciil.rii, Teu'.lraniluD

iffl 45 »mt ‘‘ftclteffor (.skies,’’ M'.ir by r».
L’ torn Mull. 10,000 T'estimoni.u Snlrt ny

%M Urafcgins. Chtohe.tcr Cftonitenl C’o.,
UtltiJn t!il. kS.dlfnn Kuuire. PM’LA- HAT

Bira !ot annatnra*.
i to s lasnaiatlooo.

artW Goar .Meet, Wi irntatiose or tile-rat. ;?•*

r.oi lo ntrJotr.ro. ct m?ICCU9 ru'ar.ltj.!.

PrrTttnli Contaul'X*. SHU

coat o. pt.isor.oQ2.
\gg& OIK«MIATII 9.JBOfI@ **¥***%?*

v.s.A. ®r -t •* i '4*'l W**
yCf*-V ct.sW j. prti.t»id, 2d

eNitvwtoSfrw *;.00. 3 bs*tire iZ.75.
¦" £irsr.l“r tf-nt oa rao.uNP

THE HEW NERVE TONIC

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses the Kidneys nml bladder, purifies the
Biood. Puts Flesh on thin people. Strengthens
the Nerves. Clears the brain. Cures Nervous
Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory. Restores
tne Vim, Vigor, Vitality and Strength of Youth.in both weak Men and Women.

This New Remedy works like Magie, but is ab-
solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking.

Price. 50 cts.; 12 boxes, $5.00, by mail.
Xvo will cheerfully refund the.money if you are
not beuefitted. Try it und be convinced.

FOR SALE BY W. H. King Drug Co.

Men may come and go, but

Royster’s Candy
Ie a Fermanener.

A Great Showing T “N® Where will you
„f Cn-in® M 1 ee i P'4,; % .: f< find Such an array ofof Spring 1 i |JJ g st >,|e

’ Fit and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are

in a position to siow you, not only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic
Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be bette*

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over. d - J

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S,

I Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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